Relays
1. No gloves are permitted.
2. The baton must be carried in the hand. It may touch the ground beyond the start
line provided the rulner is not leaning on it and using it as an extensionof his
hand.
3. The order of runners may be changedbetweenheatsor finals. It is not necessary
to use the same4 competitors in the finals who competedin the prelims. If no
alternatesare listed, no substitutionscan be made, even in the caseof an injury.
4. The order of the runners may be changedat anytime, but the coach may not call
out these instructions from a restricted area.
5. If a runner is disqualified for unsportsmanship,he is ineligible to participate in
other events/relaystoo.
6. If a race must be rerun at alater time (ex. The staggerswere incorrect) a substitute
can be used as one of the runnersprovided he was listed on the original relay card.
They can also changethe order of the mnners.
7. No more than 6 runners can be listed, but only those who actually run will be
consideredofficial participants. Any substitutionsmust come from those nameson
the card.
8. The baton must be handed,not thrown.
9. If the baton is dropped in the exchangezone in a legitimate attempt to hand it,
either competitor may retrieve it, even from another lane, provided the runner does
not interfere with an opponentand the baton is retrieved within the limits of the
original exchangezoneextendedacrossthe track. If the baton is dropped outside
the exchangezone,it must be retrieved by the competitor who dropped it.
10. An accelerationzone may be used where the incoming runner is running legs of
200 M. or less in an assignedlane. The exchangemust be completed only while
the baton is within the exchangezone. (and not in the accelerationzone or
beyond.)
11. In relay raceswhere accelerationzonesare not permitted, eachoutgoing
competitor, while waiting for the baton, shall take a position entirelv within the
passing zoneand must complete the exchangewhile the baton is within the 20 M.
exchangezone. (ex. 4 x 400). If an accelerationzone is used,the outgoing runner
must be entirely within it and be stationarybefore starting to run to the exchange
zone.
12. Situation: An anchor runner falls approachingthe finish line so that the upper
torso is acrossthe line but the hand holding the baton in not acrossthe line.
Ruling: It in not necessaryfor the hand carrying the baton to crossthe line but the
runner must be in possessionof the baton.

13. Situation:A. Al dropsthe batonwhile outsidean exchangezone.-- He can
pick it up providedhe doesnot interferewith anyoneelse. B. He dropsthe baton
within the exchangezone.-- Either runnermay retrieve it with no interference. C.
He dropsit within the exchangezoneandit rolls into an adjacentlane.-- He may
retrievethe batonprovidedno interferenceandhe hasretumedto the assignedlane
beforepassingthe limit of the exchangezone.(Running3 or more stridesbefore
returning to his lane is a violation).
14. Runnersmust finish the racein the lanein which they began.

